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ASI prexy candidates 
voice 'political' opinions
GEORGE BOAKEH . , . “Pul 
The Student* Buck Into Klu- 
dent Government.”
(photo by I). Friend)
CU building 
architect to visit 
campus next week
The arcbtypot fpr the new Col  ^
lege Futon Building will be pro- 
(•ente fAV the student body nt un 
Informal coffee hour April 21 in 
the SiiMck""Hnr from 7 to 1) p.m.
The architect, Joseph F.rhei iek, 
of u Sun Francium firm which 
lie heads, will be on cunipus from 
Tuesday, April 20, to Thut'itdny, 
April 22. The purpose of thin 
visit, his first itince being select­
ed architect fur the building, is to 
observe truffle patterns uml meet 
student* tp lenrn their ulcus .on 
tlie College Union Builditig.
In iidditlon to the roffee hour 
Ksherlck will appear before the 
Student Affair* Council Tuesduy 
evening.
VP interview
“El MuMang” Editor 
Toni St. Onge and Col­
umnist F. D. Jeans were 
interviewing Vice Freni- 
deni Robert E. Ken­
nedy at preaa time 
Thuraday on the enroll­
ment quota controversy. 
Thin report will appear 
lit the next “El Mus­
tang," Friday, April 23.
Two candidates are running for 
the office of ASI president. Mike 
l.ennie, u 22 year old Mechanical 
Engineering student from Fall- 
brook, Calif., is competing with 
George Soares, a 20 your old 
Agriculture Business Manage, 
inent student from Cocfan, Calif.
In response to an El Mustang 
question about the role of the 
ASI officers, Soares expressed 
the feeling that the three elected 
ASI oHicers, especially the presi­
dent. should serve as a coordinat­
ing Ixidy for SAC activities. He 
believes that "a good rapport be­
tween the president and the Stu­
dent Affairs Council and the ad­
ministration is important und 
that liecausc the ASI president 
has nceess to much information, 
he should present fhls Informa­
tion , for benefit of the student 
body,” ' '
Ucitnie answered by stating 
that the ASI president should la- 
more than on administrator, 
‘ That “he Is, In fact, u student' 
representative, elected by und 
held responsible, to the student 
wishes and desires. Moreover, a*, 
a student lender lie should be an 
initiator of progress and improve­
ment in student government and 
legislation."
Asked shy they were running 
for office, l.ennie said, “I know 
I c u b  instil the leadership neces­
sary to muke the Student Affairs 
Council! un effective tool and 
voire- of the student body.” He 
also noted that he wanted to rep- 
reient the student! us a person 
whrt brings their grievances out 
into the open. Lemiie’s slogan is 
related to this goal —"Make The 
Student Number One.”-
Soares stated that student body 
financing is a major problem 
faring student government and 
that it "should and must be 
solved immediately. If elected i 
will work for the enactment of 
legislation which will solve this 
problem." Also, “the communi­
cation between SAC and the stu­
dent body is dwindling” and 
members of SAC have failed to
realise this in the past. His slo­
gan referrs to this point—“Put 
The Students Back Into Student
Government.”'
Soares' pisiform place* stress
on the solution of the student fi­
nancial problems. The candidate 
noted thut Cal Poly has a limited 
budget and thut it* program is 
larger than the budget. Better 
coordination of the work of SAC 
and Finance Committee, he con­
siders essential to the solution of 
this problem. Soares also feels 
thut a special fund should be set 
aside in contingency to provide 
for the vuriou* championship 
teams which request additional 
funds to attend nutionul cham­
pionships, Such n fund, he-feels, 
would help reduce the "mud rush” 
thut is made on contingency at 
the end of each fiscal year.
Referring lb {fie Social Science- 
Eftgllsh E n r o l l m e n t  Quota, 
Soares noted that while he voted 
against tin first' SAC resolution 
on tile Issue, he supported the 
second such resolution. This was 
b-cuuse he felt the information 
showed that the departments 
were not growing greater than 
the other departments. Soares 
also feels,the formation of a com- 
. mittee to annually review the 
enrollment mutter and to make 
recommendation* to the college 
president is a good idea.
A third plunk in the Soares* 
platform is the support of the 
student judiciary. He believe* 
thut the research in. the past 
shows that such a group is 
effective at other -college* and 
that Cal Poly will benefit from 
a similar organization. A student 
judiciary will also give the stu­
dent a chance to participate in 
solving their own problems and 
to “express an opinion bn what 
they want in this area."
Lrnnie's platform also has 
three planks. He propoees a re­
vitalized All Poly Weskend to be 
highlighted by an intercollegiate 
football game with Cal Poly- 
Pomona.
A ^rejuvenation of the athletic
PR B1I.LROAKD8 . . . Four billboards around 
the central California country-side display the 
slogan* and messages of the SSrd Annual Poly 
Royal. Paso Robles, Mania Marfa, Bradley, Xnd
Ban Luis Obispo all apart signs advertising the 
event. The billboards were contributed free ef 
charge, only the eigas must he paid far.
program at Cal Poly la Lonnie's 
second propoxul. H« endorsed the 
recently made propoaala by the 
Board of Athletic Control which 
were in the essence; athletic 
grunts be given rather than ath­
letic acholarahipa with the re- 
quirementa for a w ant being 
accumulative til’A of 2.0. Endur- 
aeinent of Cal Poly-Pomona’a re­
quest to enter the CCAA. Pro­
motion of athletic privileges 
which have Ionic been enjoyed by 
other CCAA me in Iter achoola. * 
The third pjunk calta for cloaer 
1'elutiortshipa between foreign and 
American atudenta. Lennle aup- 
portn the People to People Coded 
tiro up, consisting of one repre- 
aentative from each of the ethnic 
cluba. The itroup ahould then have 
the power to elect one repreaen- 
tative to SAC,
El Mustang u sited each candi­
date for hia thought* on four 
apecific taauea; the assistant 
manager, the Fund Raising Code, 
tlie general organization of the 
Htudept Affaire Council, and the 
election of more SAC mctnhera by 
the etudent body ae a whole.
On the aaalatant graduate man­
ager position, Soarea aaid that 
ainee there no# ia the poet it will 
lie neceaaary to have enough work 
ao that thia peraon ran earn hia 
$7,000 aalary. Soarea noted he 
oppoeed the cteation of the poet 
because he bclievea that the stu. 
dent body's financial poaition waa 
not atrong enough to aupport the 
new poaition. However, now that 
the office haa been created, 
Soarea aaid. “If elected 1 will 
work closely with thia peraon to 
tncrraee etudent body revenue.”
Lennte commented that al­
though he did not feel the assis- 
tant graduate manager poaition 
waa any longer an iaaue. he noted 
that he had voted againat It each 
time it waa eonaidered by SAC.
Aa to the Fuad Haloing Code. 
Lennle atated, “I am very much 
oppoeed to thia code as it now ia 
proposed. It seems to me that the 
state la asking us to maintain ita 
properties which we are already 
doing through elate taxes."
Soarea also expreaaed hia op­
position of the code eaying, "Stu­
dents pay enough now with their 
etudent body card that they 
should not be taxed further to 
attend college events."
Concerning general organiza­
tion of SAC, Soarea voiced sup­
port for the present system say­
ing, "it ia probably adequate and 
tha main problem la that of SAC 
representatives transmitting both 
aides of the taauea before SAC to 
their councils." While he feels 
there is some merit in having the 
boards serve In an advisory capa­
city to the A St president, Soares 
expressed hie belief that the 
board representative* ahould still 
have a vote on SAC.
Considering ‘the seme topic, 
Lonnie stated. "1 don't believe 
that thia problem haa been
MIKE LENNIE . . . "Make 
The Student* Number One.” 
(photo by I). Friend)
brought out Into the 9pen. In re­
gards to the current discussion 
about removing the class repre­
sentatives, I feel that this should 
be thoroughly investigated by a 
committee which would also ex­
plore uny and all feasible’alter­
natives.”
On the related topic of having 
more representative* elected to
SAC,' lennie said that this is 
another issue which need* public 
discussion. He noted that Poly 
student affair* are constructed 
around the clubs and organiza­
tion*. Thi* being the case, "to 
change the method gf electing 
representatives is to change this 
whole system.”
Soares replied to the question 
by pointing out that S^C is so 
organized that the -representa­
tives from the various divisions 
and boards are knowledgabl* of 
their areas. Election of division 
representatives would not neces­
sarily bring forth thosa students 
who are most knowledgabl* of 
their specific department*.
The General Student Body 
Election will be Tuesday and 
Wednesday, April 27 and 2S. The 
candidates will make a brief ap­
pearance before this Tuesday’s 
SAC meeting. The College Union 
Assemblies Committee has a r­
ranged to hold a rally in the Lit­
tle Theater during College Hour 
on April 22.
Accidents
studied
(SACRAMENTO) California 
has been studying the growing 
freeway menace—the wrong way
driver. About all that has been 
found is that chances of surviv­
ing a wrong-way accident are 
slim. It did not disclose a fool­
proof way to stop drivers from 
getting-1 no wrong lanqs.
The study was made by tha 
Division df Highways, work lag 
with the U J. Bureau of Public 
Roads and the Highway Patrol. 
The investigators studied 1214 
wrong-way Incidents and acci­
dents ever the past four year*. 
These killed 124 persons and ser­
iously injured 1M.
It was hown that mere than 
one-third of the drivers involved 
in incident* in wrong lanes had 
been drinking. Many were tee 
drunk te explain how they got in­
to the wrong lanes.
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Sympathy reciprocated Aggie grads Ag engineers hear prexy,
call for welfare effortSAC Tuesday night unanimously passed a resolution to send an expression ofL,sympathy to the people in the ToUhIo and Howling Green areas of Ohio in behalf of the 
student. IWRty.
Toni Consoli, Board of Publications chairman, presented 
a resolution to SAC recommending thut this lie done in the 
wake of tornado damage incurred in these areas. A series 
of tornadoes flattened 50 homes and necessitated the evac­
uation of 75 to 80 more in Toledo. Thirteen dead and 175 
hospitalized was the re|H>rt released from the Toledo Red 
Cross.
President Lyndon Johnson visited the disaster area
Wednesday and pledged the-cooperation and support of the 
federal government for local efforts. The President pre­
ceded the pledge with condolences and an expression of his 
personal concern.
The resolution stated:
WHFRKAS: Tornadoes have swept havoc through the 
-ureas of Northern.Ohio, leaving death and destruction in 
tlieii* w&Rc ‘ and **
WHKRKAS Northern Ohio has been-4aoUued a disaster 
area by Ohio Governor James A. Rhodes; and 
WHEREAS: More than 2<> persons have perished and in- 
< aluulile damage has been wrought; and 
WHEREAS: The student body of Cal Poly enjoys a per- 
Monal attachment to thoxe areas due to tile Oct. J!>, 19t>0, 
l»lane crash of the varsity footbl tfcam; therefore be it 
RESOLVED: That we. the members of the Student Af­
fairs Council of California State Polytechnic College, San 
Luis Obispo, offer our profound sympathies Hnd con­
dolences to the i*eople of Toledo and Bow ling Green.
prepare 
for masters i
CatnpuA Caper A
ALPHA ZETA BANQUET
•Slides of Europe Wei., the
inMin attraction of the Alpha Zeta 
l> m n q u e t last Saturday night. 
G um Beck, guest sneaker and mo­
derator of the slide presentation, 
spoke on' his tour of last sum­
mer. •
A special combination of cun* 
gratuiatiotis und service - well - 
done certificate vs* awarded to 
George Couper, an alumni of 
Cal Poly and h past member of 
Alpha Zeta. He is retiring a' 
the end of this year after Jong- 
term contributions to agriculture.
The certificate was uvvarded 
on behalf of the national frater­
nity for the outstanding work 
he hus done With- the Future 
Farmers of America.
He has been involved in FFA 
activities since lldlj when lie was 
the secretary of' the State As­
sociation of FFA.
Have Brown, .a junioi1-Poultry 
major, acted as master of cere­
monies and Leo Sunkotf. advisor 
for Alpha Zeta, was also pre­
sent. The retiring Alpha Zeta 
chancellor, Dave Beno, gave his 
report.
Need a job? Rules limit
Apply AS I 1
Like a job for $1.50 an hour?
Norman Manner, A-Sl business 
manager, told El Mustang that 
eight students ate needed as 
ticket sellers for Poly Royal und 
throughout the year.
“It's an excellent oppoituuity 
for a husband and write team." 
said Manser. There in an activity 
almost every weekend and stu­
dents usually are needed three 
and four hours at a time.
The most urgent need at pres­
ent is for sellers for Pnly Royal. 
Four student* aie needed for Fri­
day afternoon und eight for 
Saturduy night.
Interested parties should con­
tact either Manzer or Boh Spink, 
graduate manager.
AU TO M O TIVE
C L IN IC
1234
Broad Street
Phone 543-8077
BRAKES 
ELECTRICAL 
TUNE-UP 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 
OVERHAULS
Wo Accept Bank 
Amerlccrrdi
A Limited number of spaces 
are still available
ONE WAY ONLY 
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
Pan* San Fraoci»co August 3, 1965
TO EUROPE
Son Franciico Parii Sep*. 9, 1965
For Faculty, SfoU, Students of 
The C o l ifo m i Sta*B CoMtges
.X# //
for informat on:
Office of International P/ogrami 
California State Colleges 
1600 Hqjloway Avenue 
Son Franciftco, California 94132
Fart: $ 2 2 5  on« w a y
lotparking
“We'd rather tell them than 
tag them.”
So say* George W. Cookriel, 
chief of college security in ref­
erence to two particular areas of 
student and faculty parking vio­
lations on campus.
First is the visitor’s parking 
lot adjacent to the administration 
Building. This lot is "strictly for 
outsiders visiting the college,” 
according to Cockriel. Students 
and faculty are restricted from 
this parking area, and tickets 
.will ho issued to violators. _
Motorcycle parking on Grand 
Avenue, across from Sequoia 
Hull, hus also been halted. A 
new urea for motorcycles has 
been established in the parking 
lot behind the Little Theater.
ON CONMBTBNCY
"A foolish consistency Is the 
hobgoblin of little minds, adored 
by little statesmen and philos­
ophers und divines. With con­
sistency a great aoul has simply 
nothing to do.”—Ralph Waldo 
Emerson
Twenty-two young men, all 
graduate students working on 
their master’s degrees here, begun 
work on one of the final require­
ments before attaining that goal 
last week.
They began their three-month 
assignments us student teachers 
in the agriculture departments of 
19 high schools located through­
out central and southern Calif­
ornia.
H. H. Burlinghum, veteran head
of the Agricultural Education 
Department, said today that the 
assignments, wjjjgh began. March 
29, would continue through close 
of high school classes in June.
They also include participation 
in the annual convention Hnd 
workshop of the California Agri­
culture Teachers Association, 
which will tftke place June 21-20.
Burlinghum explained that ull- 
22 of the studertt teachers al­
ready hold their bachelor’s de­
gree, most in some particular 
phulc of agricultural production. 
All are currently working oiv 
completion of requirements for 
the California Special Secondary 
Teaching Credential'in Afcricu!-' 
turaU Education, and most even­
tually expect to complete their 
master’s degree programs.
Tiie department Is widely- 
known us having one of the top 
programs for preparation of new. 
agricultural teachers on the West 
Coast. Over half of the agricul­
ture teachers currently working 
in high schools in California 
earned their credentials through 
it.
Those student teaching are 
Marion A. Vosbiijjg, ^Jim D. 
Reaver,-K. Bru.ee Spillor,* Dan E. 
IMbbins, Norman L. Phillips, 
Terrel W. Jeffery,. Gerold L. 
Ci leaves.
Alsu student teaching are Jack 
D. Huffman, Gary S. McDowell, 
Samuel It. Sharp, Gary E, Lewis, 
Willard M. Downes, Jr., Donald J. 
Carroll, W. John Mortanscn.
Others beginning studertt teach­
ing are John W. Eggcrs, Donald 
L- Anderson, James E. West, 
Robert F. Worden, William H.. 
ltienstra, H enry B. Clapp, J i.t 
Thomas B. Dean, and Raymond 
A. Milan!.
Activity award 
selection near
Preliminary work is underway 
for the selection of a senior stu­
dent for the'Gold Key Activity 
Award.
According to Paula Connolly, 
chairman of the committee handl­
ing the award, seniors eligible for 
the awaid arc those who have a 
minimum 2.0 GPA and also a min­
imum of 100 activity points.
Letters have been sent to all 
seniors with 60 activity points or 
more. Also sent wus a sheet so 
thut senior activities could be list­
ed and points for these activities 
given. Seniors who have received 
these letters are urged to return 
the list of current activities to 
Box 22 in the A SI office as soon 
us possible so that the Senior 
Class Executive Council may 
compile a final list by May 1.
Seniors who have not received 
letter* who feel they should he 
considered a* recipients of the 
award are invited to leave a note 
to thMt effect in the A SI Box 22. 
Such notes will be given caiefui 
consideiation.
Cutlsm Built
3 BOR H O M E
787 Highland Drivs
1300  ip. ft of functional living 
ip n rs  with South facing patio. 
75. vi Op lot. Coil owner, 543 3652
for appointment.
The nutional president of the 
American Society of Agricul­
tural Engineers, speaking here 
Wednesday, outlined objectives 
which he said will greatly .in­
crease the cunt rihnl toll agricul- 
tural engineers can ntuke to wel­
fare of the American people.
Price Hohgootl, head of Texas 
A und M University’s Agricul­
tural Engineering Department, 
addressed a luncheon session at 
the 13rd a n n u a l  /neeting. of 
ASAE’s Pacific Coast Region by 
noting that the first step toward 
an increased contribution is to 
r e c o g n i z e  agriculture as the 
great- industry it really is.
ASAE merit h e r s ,  he said, 
should encourage qualified stu­
dents to enter Ihe profession und 
a id 'in  determining Ihr quality 
of education they 'receive.
Another objective', Hohgootl 
pointed out, is to continue to earn 
the public’s confidence by relat­
ing examples of the agricultural 
engineer’s urea of competence 
und service.
The society president espec­
ially emphasized the organiza­
tion’s need for continued interest 
in governmental und political ac­
tivities, particularly those which ) 
affect engineering and agricul­
ture.
“We must look closely and ser­
iously til our social and fxilitical 
responsibilities us well as the 
technical,” Hohgood said. “Now­
adays, profiles of seigni’e'h'rtd' en­
gineering are diffused one with 
another, and our major techni­
cal developments are often deter­
mined politically rather Ilian eco­
nomically.’’ .
The shadow of obsolescence 
overhangs all prtdea'stona unless 
they stay ahrealt* of navy devel­
opments, and ugricullureul engi­
neers and the ASAE are tip ex­
ception. according to Hohgood.
To fight tills hazard, he re­
commended rrpire technical semi­
nars ami short courses, adminis­
tered at local section levels for 
members.
“As Ihe influence of engineer­
ing becomes more w idespread and 
commonly understood, we will
SPOUTS LAUGH
The managerial tycoon, Murk 
McCormack, approached one of 
his clients, golfer Jack Niekluus, 
at the Agusta National, Golf 
Club, site of the-current Masters 
tournament. Niekluus asked seri- 
otfvly: “What' are you doing with 
ull my money?” MrCormack an­
swered with a straight fare, 
•‘Squandering it.”
have imposed on us the ohlig*. 
lions, which by customs sad ei. 
teem, society expects of Its pah. 
lie servants,” Hohgood said.
Second hulf of the regional 
ASAE mvHAttqr -yesterday
tured two concurrent sessions- 
covering subjects on wuter devel. 
opment, wcajher and we a t h e r
modification.
Pafiflc Coust Region memben 
from California, Arizona, and 
Nevudu disbanded ufter a lun­
cheon and general session end. 
tied, “Wlsat's Hup|>ening Around 
Us in Comprehensive Watershed 
Planning for Wuter Resources?"
Price Hohgood
Arm y marchers 
place fourth
The staff of judges ut Phoenix, 
Ariz. proclaimed th e . Cal Ptffy 
ROTC drill team “Tdp RafM," 
after the groups fourth*!plBee • 
over-all finish “in the Pershing 
Rifle Invitatidnul Drill Meet.
Competing in the meet were 
teams from Texas, Nevada, Ari­
zona, New Mexico and California, 
Accompanying the tl>am was 
the Kaydettes women drill squad.
Key FFA personality 
designated honor guest
George Cooper, a key figure 
in the history of Cal Poly and 
tfic 18,000-member California 
Association of Future Farmers 
of America, has been named 
honored guest at the 33rd annual 
Poly Royal, April 30 and May J.
( ouper, one of the originators 
of the yearly open house, and 
his wife, Cladys, will be honored 
at several of the activities this 
year.
A member of the staff of the 
California Bureau of Agricul­
tural Education with offices lo­
cated on the Cal Poly campus 
here since 1939, he cxpecis to 
retire from state service June 30.
This year's honored guest 
came to Cal Poly in 1931 from 
The Dalles, Ore., where' he hnd 
been a newspaper reporter for six 
years. Julian A. MrPhee, then the 
chief of the stale Bureau of 
Agriculture Education in Sacra- . 
mento, employed him at Cal Poly. 
He was assigned to promote the 
school and the Future Farmers 
of America.
Couper has been a participant 
in every Poly Royal observance'
since he helped to originate it 
in 1933. Until 1039 he publicized 
ull ut the Poly Royal activities.
At thut time he turned his Cal 
Poly responsibilities over to 
another Individual and began de­
voting his lull time to FFA and 
his Bureau of Agricultural Edu­
cation responsibilities.
As a member of the Cal Poly 
staff between 1038 and 1939, 
CoupiY wus an instructor and 
public relations officer. In 1987 
he became regional director ef 
the American (allege Publicity 
Association.
Couper, a graduate of Oregort 
State College (now Oregon State 
University), was first president 
of Cal Poly’s Faculty Associa­
tion when that group was organ­
ized in 1936.
This year’s Poly Royal will 
. officially open the evening of 
April 29, when the Coupert, 
along with Diane Oherholser, 
“Miss Cul Poly, Queen of Poly 
Royal-’ for 19fi5, and her court 
will be honored during a special 
reception on campus.
' l l
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SAC discusses 
three proposals
4
New CU dance policies presented 
but SAC stands in favor of old
Two item* taken up after, be- 
iiiK milled a week and the pre­
sentation of uthletlc policy 
change, comprised the bulk of the 
business at SAC’* meeting Tues­
day.
Thu businee* returned to  the ptdy hue net in the past
floor for uction wus whether or set policy on charging fi 
not to give recognition of Who's 
Who Award winners on the Grad­
uation programs and the College 
Union Dance Committee pro­
posals.
Awards Committee’s recom­
mendation of honoring Who’a 
Who recipients met with littloj 
opposition this week after being! 
subject to much discussion when 
presented at tha last SAC meet- 
ing. The recommendation was 
passed by an overwhelming 
majority. -■
After Its passage, Malcom 
Kemp, president, noted that after 
talking to several people he found 
many schools recognize these 
reciph nts in n similar manner. ' Residence Hall by-luws and the
another one, particularly now 
with Poly itoyal coming up. Thu 
request was passed.
Sultzhuch also brought to SAC 
recommendation for rates for 
athletic events. He stated that 
i  any 
these
events. The proposed prices were 
ljfo r football: students 60 cents, 
general admission two dollars 
and reserved three dollars or 
63.60; 2)for alumni games: stu­
dents 50 cents, general admis­
sion $1.50; and 3)for other sports: 
students 25 cents, general admis­
sion $1.25. It was slso proposed 
that wrsstling he allowed to 
charge 60 cents for students at 
matches with big name teams.
In a final note Hultxbach re- 
ported that the '66-66 budget bal­
anced at $210,100 and will be 
ready for SAC next weak.
Other buslnes before SAC In­
cluded the passing of Tehemtt
He added that San Diego State 
gives them a special page in the 
program.
The CU Dance Committee pro­
posal’s question was less fortun­
ate than the Who’s Who question 
in that it met with the same road 
blocks ns tt did In the previous 
meeting. After much discussion of 
a new set of proposals, which 
were finally defeated as substi­
tute proposals, SAC went on to 
defeat .three of the four original 
1 proposals. ,
In other business before SAC, 
Corky Nelson, member Of the 
Board of Athletic Control, pre­
sented the proposed Athletic Pol­
icy changes. The changes sre in 
flvt major areas; l)aid to ath­
letes; 2 (academic standards; 3) 
medical coverage; 4 (competition 
between Poly Campuses; and 5) 
regional and national participa­
tion of athletes.
Paul Sultzbach from Finance 
Committee asked that $83.41 be 
alloted for a spot-light and ac­
cessories. At the present time 
only une light la available and he 
explained there la a need for
accepting of the Applied Sci­
ences Council report. In the re­
port a suggestion for a “Liberal 
Arts Week" was made. The pur­
pose of this week would lie to 
“acquaint students with the ad­
vantages of liberal arts."
For the second week SAC 
blasted a sqt of propusuls by 
College Union Dance Committee 
that ' would better provide for 
“student sufety" at dances.
Kirhurd Squire*, Dance Com­
mittee representative, presented 
four general proposals to SAC 
lust week asking for their appro­
val. He was met by considerable 
questioning, particularly on the 
issues of requiring the hiring of 
u security officer for certein dun­
ces where trouble wes expected 
and the requirement of a mini­
mum dress standard.
Caught in a cross fire between 
SAC members. Squires repeated­
ly sluted that observations had 
shown u high correlation be­
tween those who dressed "shab- 
ily" and those who caused treu-
He cited four occasions of dis­
orderly behavior and damage, 
culminating with a dance March 
13 at which a boy required medi­
cal attention efter being involved 
in a fight on the dance floor. Such 
examples, he felt, showed a need 
for policy changes.
After a long and drawn out 
debate lust week the matter was
Home Concert 
tickets available
With audiences ‘t o t a l i n g  
25-30,000 perions already behind 
them, the 60 man who are mem­
bers of the 1065 Mualc Tour are 
preparing for their “last stand.” 
It comes April 23, when the 
group will be Joined by the Wo­
men's Glee Club, for the tradit­
ional Home Concert performance. 
Curtgni time Will be 8 p.m. in 
the Men’s Gym,
Harold P. Davidson, head of the 
Music Department and director
Governor Brown says 
bail system is unfair
SACRAMENTO—(API— Gov­
ernor Edmund G. Brown has 
thrown his support to legislation 
to encourage authorities to free 
more people without bail before 
their trials. The bail system, 
Brown ssid in a statement, “Too 
often works an unfair hardship 
on the poor and can even work 
to thwart justice at their trial.” 
He said: "The rich who can afford 
bail in our court cases go free, 
earn -tvuges, support their fami­
lies. The poor have no alternative
Knight ponders 
governoi>rship
Fresno -(AP)- Former gover­
nor Goodwin Knight said In Fres­
no recently that Senator Thomas 
H. Kuchei "is the most impor­
tant Republican in California” 
and could beat Governor Brown, 
Knight, governor from 1953 to 
1958, added that he is seriously 
considering entering the race him­
self in 1866 'find pinna to tour 
California to gauge his support.
In Fresno for n luneheon 
speech, Knight, when asked about 
possible Republican candidates, 
said,"It will tuke someone who 
can get the support of labor and 
aomenlie who can get enthusiastic 
support from the Democrats.”
He commented the split be­
tween moderate and conservative 
Republicans is not deep, or last­
ing and hns been healing for 
several months.
but to await their trial In a Jail 
cell. Too often for them, poverty 
Is a punishable offense."
Brown is hacking, a series of 
bills by' Senator Fred Farr of 
Montery apd Assemblyman Philip 
L. Soto of La Puente. Farr’a bill 
would permit courts to ssek the 
help of public and ptlvato agen­
cies, to determine whether a de­
fendant should be released on 
hie owij recognisance, without 
bail.
Soto'e Rill authorizes courts 
to start n system of determining 
whether bull is needed and em­
power the State Judicial Council 
to adept rules for the plan. An­
other Soto bill declare! state pol­
icy requires an arcuibd person 
shouldn't be required to post bail 
if it appeare he will arrive in 
court without bull.
X-rays scheduled 
lor new students
Chest X-rnys and tetanus 
booster shots will be given to in­
coming students on Monday,, 
April 19, through Thursday, April 
22, ut I p.m. ut the. Health Cen­
ter.
. X-rays will be taken of men op
Monday and Tuesday while X- 
rays will he tuken of women stu­
dents Wednesday und Thursday. 
Tetanus boosters will also he 
given to those who need them.
of both the Music Tour and the 
Home Concert since both were 
originated 24 years ago, announ- 
csd yesterday that many of the 
numbers used during the recent 
tour would be included on the 
concert program.
In addition to the two glee 
clubs, both well-known for their 
performances in past years, the 
Collegians stage band and three 
other special vocal groups will 
join in the two and one-half Hour 
consort.
The speciality groups, all com­
posed of members of the larger 
choirs, include the Women’s 
Sextette, the . Collegiate Quar­
tette, which specialises in ren­
ditions of currently-pepuler 
songs, and the Majors and Minor*, 
a 12-member barbershop harmony 
*roup.
Tickets for tho traditional 
Spring Quarter music evoat art 
si ready-on sale and may ha pur­
chased at Brown's Musis Store
in downtown San Luis Obispo or 
at tho ASI offices and faom 
members of ths groups, according 
to Davidson. Tickets are priced 
at $1.25 each for adults and 75 
cents for students.
tabled so representatives could 
determine the sentiments of the 
various groups. It wa* alao sug­
gested that a more specific set 
of proposals be drawn up.
Squires presented his new set 
of recommendations Tuesday and 
asked that they be substituted 
for the original ones and a mo­
tion was made. However, he wae 
met with the «ame amount of op­
position and questioning as had 
, faced him the previous week, but 
much of It was a reiteration of 
last week's discussion.
Ths revised recommendations 
called for the hiring of two se- 
'curity officers rather than one. 
Squires sujd the revision was 
mode at the suggestion of Chief 
Corkriel. Squires told SAC that 
. Cockriel hud advised that one 
officer wouli
as they prefer to work in pairs.
On this point Richard Cotta, 
Ag Council representative, asked 
if Clubs were responsible for dam­
age, und Squires answered yes. 
Cotta returned, "If the clubs are 
responsible for the damage they 
should be able to. decide wMther 
or not thoy want to hire a secur­
ity officer." He commented fur­
ther, "If a club has to pay one 
half the cost of the security offi- 
er, then Dance Committee should 
pick up hulf the. cost of daiuuge 
if uny is done while an officer is 
iwesent.1*"
To this point (Squires agreed 
that it might be possible nnd 
probably should be done. He also 
said he agreed if one security 
officer could do the job only one 
would be required. Then he again • 
pointed « out that Chief 
Cockriel 'recommended that two 
be present.
Also included In the revised 
recommendations were 'clarifica­
tion of minimum dress standards, 
specifU'jiUly: 1) some type of 
footwear; ami 2) clothing that Is 
intact, net torn, ripped or tut- 
toicd. Squires was questioned 
on this U&ue. Hut he could only 
reiterate the fact that those who 
dress shabbily tend to be the enea 
who cause trouble.
Tim Leathers of Music Boimt 
supported the dress stundard pro­
posal und stated, "ak^far as dress 
goes, you (SAC) ure making top 
much of it.” He also supported 
the other recommendations by 
saying “these are suggestions to 
mukV our dances bettor.”
Without many new items added 
to the debate, tha diecusaion till 
managed to pdas the half-hour 
, . . . , . , mark. A motion to refer the mat-i  hart abuln— nw ,am„,ittw  madetmt-
rer t  r  i  airs. svss also defeated.
SAC then voted on whethei or 
not to accept the revised pro­
posals in place of tho original 
recommendations. Tho motion 
was defeated.
Following this action SAC 
proceeded to vote on ths four pk«- 
posnls presented tast week. The 
results are ns follows; 1) passed, 
voice vote; refusing delinquent 
sponsoring groups danco; dates 
for two full quarters. 2) defeated, 
9 to 11 with three abstentions; 
the hiring of security officer* 
3) passed, voice vote; removal of 
thyse causing trouble. 4) passed, 
11 to 10 with two abstentions; 
requiring minimum dress stan­
dards.
The issue of security officers, 
however, was not ended with rhw 
vote. Dr. Dsn Lawson, dean of 
activities, stated, “SAC has Just 
voted, by a close margin, not to 
have uniformed officers handle 
student difficulties. This puts 
control In the hands of the ad­
ministration.” He went on to say 
that If the matte* came to Mm 
and he felt officers were neces­
sary he would require them.
Campus projects 
to be reviewed
The Committee on Campus 
Planning, Building and Grounds 
for the Board of Trustees of tha 
California State Colleges will 
meet Mondoy, April 18, at 10 a.m. 
in tha Inglewood office. Tho com­
mittee will review sehomutic 
plans and working drawings for 
various campus projscts.
T  ri-county 
4-H skills day 
attracts 200
Tht 4-H Shiite Day, which took 
plaee Saturday, April 3, in tho 
Livestock Judging Pavlllion on 
campus, attracted 200 h i g h  
school 4-H members of the Tri- 
County Area; Han Lula Obispo, 
Santa Barbara add Monterey. 
Counties.
Points on showmanship, Judg­
ing and preparation for (how 
wore given by Col Poly students. 
The 45-minpte demonstrations 
’ Wore given by Rtan Seers, beef 
demonetretion; Tim Ellis, swine 
demonstration;. Mike Giles, sheep 
demonstration; Aft Perry, dairy 
demonstration; A l l e n  Damon, 
poultry demonstration; and Jim 
.Glyrtos, horse demenstrotion.
The half-day activltieo were 
scheduled for tho main purpose 
of instructing and preparing tho 
.4-H members for tho oil-day 
judging and showmanship con­
test, May 22. At tht* annust event 
trophies will be awarded to the 
outstanding ‘member*
The Skills Day chairman it 
Steve Yeager, w i t h  Gordon 
Gibbs of the Animal Husbandry 
Department as faculty super­
visor.
DU) YOU KNOW
. . . that there is more caf­
feine liv fee than in coffee. Te* 
contains up to five per cent ef 
caffeine, hot coffee canto ins only
up to two per cent. Smell doe** 
of caffeine stimulate tha entlr* 
central neevoua system.
Prescription glosses nruh 
rw M  Ciiffif brown, Cal Poly 
Campus Chill 713-2152
l *w*id
• *
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Time for change
Oh "April 2T~hnd 28 students will go to the polls to eli*t-t 
the man who will lead them during: the next year.
The AS1 presidency has been an important office, though 
it has declined in influence during the puat years.
Traditionally the ASI president has thought of his role 
as that of an executive head. This id&a-of presidential neu­
trality has resulted in a lackluster administration and a 
decline in student interest in and respect for student gov­
ernment. The cause of this situation is not necessarily the 
person who is ASI president, hut rather the idea of a stu­
dent body president being only an administrator.
The influence and power of the office of ASI vice pres­
ident has been utilized to its utmost this year.. As chairman 
of the Constitution Codes, the Donation Drives, and Elect­
ions committees the vice president dearly i« the most 
powerful person on the Student Affairs Council. Though it 
is true that the student body constitution gives the chair­
manship of these committees to the vice president, we be­
lieve the position of student leadership rightly belonging to 
the president has been unintentionally usurped by the vice
president.
In short, we are calling for a president who is a student 
leader in the real sense of the Word. It is time that the ASl^ 
president exert his influence on matters before SAC so as* 
to prevent poorly written resolutions and ill conceived pro­
posals from being passed, thus necessitating later SAC re­
consideration t)f the matter.
But what is most important is that the man elected pres­
ident be willing to take a position on issues which concern 
students. The ASI president has been susceptable to college 
pressures on issues which put students in opposition to the 
administration. Naturally the ASI president must give 
serious consideration to the position of these people.
However, this does not necessitate the unqualified ac­
ceptance of just any "facts.” As we have unfortunately seen 
vested interest groups are apparantly willing to supply only 
that information which supports its position. Both El 
Mustang and an SAC committee huve had difficulty getting 
complete, direct information.
The ASI president should not blandly accept just any 
statements. His first responsibility is to those who elected 
him to protect their interests:,the students.
The office of ASI President hits potential for student 
leadership. While it will take some basic reorganization of 
the Student Affairs Council to regain general respect and 
confidence from the student body, there is much the ASI 
president can do in the mean time.
Both presidential candidates have oxMbited the qualities 
for student leadership. We urge that in this campaign 
period tlie two candidates show .their capabilities so tliLy 
voters on the election days can make a choice and not tukV
a chance. 'I ....  •
ROBERT BOYD, Managing Editor
Baptist colleges split 
on Civil Rights Act
More than 70 per rent of the 
junior mill senior college* with 
tie* to the Southern Baptist Con­
vention liuve ugreed to comply 
with the U1U4 Civil Kight* Act.
Convention headquarter* in 
Nashville said today that US ml- 
lege* huve announced they will 
comply with the uct and six will 
not.
80 Sioux Indians 
helping growers 
save berry crop
W i t h  foreign workers no 
l o n g e r  available, strawberry 
growers* in Orange County have 
turned for help to the moat 
tintivr of native*- ■ the American - 
Indian.
Eighty Sioux Indluna have 
been flown in from SouthJ)«kotn, 
ua growers put on u battle 
aguiiiHt time and weather to save 
thotr 10 million dollar straw­
berry- crop.
The Orange County Vegetable 
Growers A**n. of Huntjngton 
Beach chartered two planes for 
411,000 to fly the Sioux Indians 
from their reservation at Hapid 
City, S.D. Arrangements were 
made through the Secretary of 
Interior and the Indian* have 
been given, contract* for four 
months. They are to lie paid 1200 
a month plus hoard and room. If 
they stay the four months their 
fare home is. to be puhl. They 
are quurtured In n former bra- 
cern camp In Huntington Beach.
Orange County, is called the 
Winter Strawberry Capital of 
the World und more than 1,000 
Here* are now ready for picking. 
A, H. Holland, advisor nt the 
Farm Extension Service In Santa 
Ana, auy*. "If it ruins too much 
more the berries wiU rot. Al­
ready losses ure running hs high 
as f6,00t) an acre,"
As to Sioux Indluns and straw­
berries, here is it comment from 
the manager uf the growers us- 
soclatlon, Hoshiki Y.oshida, "We 
don't know how they will work 
out because, they never have seen 
a strawberry plant, hut they are 
used to farm work."
Viewpoint. . .
by J. D. M itc h e ll
What time is it?
For the correct time 
all the time 
Drop Into Den Andrews 
jewelry shop.
Authorlred S. P. W etc
’W v e r w Q
h Inspector
jewelry-Diamonds
Gifts for all occasions 
W atches for men and  women
Dan Andrews
l i l t  Higusre It.
U  I -4 1 4 1 lewelry
One of the major failings in the 
field of United Stutes foreign 
polley formulation Is the pre­
occupation with short-term goals 
and the ultlnmle luck of vision 
concerning the long-term effects 
of such policies. Thus, "the war 
in Vietnam must he ‘won'; politi­
co? solution* cun come later." 
This I* hut one example of the 
confusion which mupy dare to 
cull prugmutism.
One need only' look to the 
dully newspaper to’discover other 
present day similarities. "The 
MLF must he created; the pol­
itical effects of German nuclear 
armament will be deult with 
nfterwurUs, United NatloTrs mem­
bers must he compelled to pay -
tllulit 'nilUBMlfUHllilUf' 11 MriliUH It t *« II i •|»s-«e» #vx-x-m nnnvfrFTf11v 111 is j
.the result of an insuing backdown 
will he taken care of Inter, etc.”
Many of the present adverse 
situations In which’ the United 
Stutes finds itself involved ure a 
result of this preoryupution with 
expedient ami speedy solutions to 
pressing and complicated pro. 
hlems. Several examples could, 
quickly he mentioned In passing/.
1. The Soviet control over 
Eastern Europe was facilitated 
to some extent during World Wur 
1J by President Roosevelt's re­
luctance to follow Winston Chur­
chill's advice concerning the open­
ing of a front through the Bal- 
kins in order to gain control of 
that areu and Eastern Europe be- 
' fore the Russians did. Also, dur­
ing the controversial Yalta Con­
ference, President Roosevelt, in 
order to husten the e,nd of the
X - C H A N G E
war, granted many concessions to 
Stalin which helped to contribute 
to the inimical situation we now
face in Eastern Europe. —  -----—-
-54. Milton Vlorst, In his mdkt 
recent hook, points, out thut tn- 
day’s Franco-American relations 
are largely a result of American 
dealings with France und Charles 
de Gaulle (luring the World War 
II period. He points out that the 
United Stutes government con­
tinually snubbed Gen. de Gaulle 
ill oidur to expedite lie victory 
policy while neglecting the poll, 
ticul repercussions of such mis- 
treatment. Thus, the uluof and 
intransigent ilu Gaulle of today 
cun rightly be termed, in part, 
us a product of mistakes made 
some twenty years ago.
All of the above examples of 
foreign policy shortcomings are 
hut u few among many that 
should serve us u lesson and a 
guide to be consulted in forma- 
luting future policy. Solutions to 
pressing problems should he con­
sidered as one enguges in a game 
of chess, that is, considering 
every angle and possibility, prs- 
sent and future, us well as every 
exigency. You cannot really solve 
problems by laying the ground­
work for others.
As all of the above upplles 
today, one may usk, what if the 
Viet Cong are defeated by a 
lurger United States committ­
ment? Does this, Ipso facto, solve 
all our problems ? Does the de- 
feut of the one great force of 
evil, the Viet Cong, release the 
forces of good to sweep forward 
unimpeded? Or, would we have 
once again expediently solved the 
immediate '  military problem 
while leaving the political and 
social problems to Walt?
UNIVERSITY CM-’ THE PACIFIC— MIm  Jesokti Mitfoid is 
now u "controveraial" lecturer beenune her lecture wiik can*
celled at San Joaquin Doha College after Stock!or citizens A n lK P l!  irtO flirillO C  
naked the president of the college to earn'd the lecture. nM U JC U  IlIwUlviBlGS 
There were 100 to ,100 Delta students and tenclujrn ■ ■
who held protest rallies on the S.IDC campus after theifnti- CClfT D 8 dflflDOTOUS
celhltion. Sin* will sneak, at tin* U niv i.m ltv  of tl„ . I',wifi,. 3
A coventlon spokesman said 
four Baptist college* in Virginia 
have refused to comply on 
ground* that such action would 
violate the traditional Baptist 
position on srpurution of church 
und state.
The spokesman added that one 
eollege could not comply becuuse 
its charter restricted enrollment,
ollati . he ill p k t the i ersity f the -Pacific 
Instead. •
Pacific Weekly
LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE— "If you were to ask an 
average citizen if Ivc were for Socialism and, or Commun­
ism, iio would probably give you a fervent' no; however, 
ask him why, and lie would not be able to answer," said 
(ledge Todt, Herald-Examiner editorial columnist. "Stu­
dents should lie allowed to study the mechanics and sem­
antics of Communism, not by listening to Communist 
speakers, but by studying under patriotic professors. Knio-, 
tions alone cannot fight this murderous menace; we need 
facts,” he said.
Los Angeles Collegian
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Many medicines if misused or 
grossly overused cun cause seri­
ous problems.
Goof hall* are known modi-1 
cully as Imrbituafe*. Pep pills 
ale ealleil umphet amines. These 
lire nonnarcotic drags which 
servo important purposes in med­
ical treatment. It's their abyss 
that lias caused u serious public 
problem.
Amphetamines are abused by 
those who want to stny uwake 
longer than the body can stund, 
and by youngsters looking for 
a lift or kick. The normal feelings 
of exhaustion und drowsiness arc 
masked.
Barbiturate, procure 'on effect 
of drowsiness .ml drunkenness, 
und often u quarrelsome, hostile 
disposition.
Both types of ‘drugs can he 
obtained legally only on a doctor's 
prescription. Most persons who 
misuse them get their* supply 
through Illicit channels.
The amphetamines are taken 
by millions of people under phy­
sicians' supervision with no Im­
proper effect*. They are often a 
part of a weight-control pro­
gram. One of the astronauts took 
an amphetamine tablet during his 
orbit around the earth, on order 
radioed hy a doctor.
The barbiturates are depres­
sants, used medically In sleeping 
pills and to relieve nervous ten­
sion and other health problems. 
There Is little risk in either 
family of drugs in proper a- 
mounts under doctor's orders.
Goof halls und pep pills are 
' vuIualife topls In the doctor's arm- 
umentarTum to deal with a var­
iety of physical Ills. Under doe- 
tor's orders, then- nccil he no 
hesitation, in using these medi­
cations as prescribed. Used im­
properly, or abused, these medi­
cations can cause very sei'iou* 
health problems, sometimes even 
death. -
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* * * * *  200 wo»d$, Ed.tor* roterv« the right to Odlt
o fdtho tditm m aocO #,r . T , #V ; d, 0nd !?, d#cllr># pvbllihing lot ton that or*. In tits opinion 
a nem W- nL'.-ll 0 ,^ tlow*’ AI1 communication! mu»t be signed by the writer. If
hom V oH h#  outho? d#4l,* d  04 0  ttgnotvrt, tt It pormlitoblt but tho editor mu»t know tho truo
'G e e -w h ir ' reporting  K o czo r c ritic ized
Editor:
After several months of in­
ane pod "gee-whis” reporting, it 
is nice to see El Mustang is milk­
ing n try lit ho intelligent ilis- 
Cusslon of something more l)U-' 
portnnt than the food in the 
cafeteria, but " t 'unsw vwtivJly 
Speaking is the usual disappoint-.- 
ment. If nothing else, it would 
have gotten a “C" In any Eng- 
iish class for sheer redundancy.
The justification of Senator 
Goldwater’s radicalism by a sup­
posed shift to radicalism in the 
minds.of the American public is 
pretty far-fetched. Selma is an 
insult to everyone in this nation, 
and the response of the public 
is nothing but. intelligent and 
heartening. The newspapers only 
reflected this ree&gnitjon of tho 
problem.
As for. the news coverage of 
Selma, you have distorted it to 
fit your own argument. 1 have 
heard no cry of the citizens of 
Selma being monsters, but the 
state troopers have demonstrated 
Neanderthal tendencies. But, In 
• way the citizens of Selma are 
monitors by their acquiesscense 
to Sheriff Clark’s strong-arm rule 
•nd the terrorism of the Ku Klux 
Xian. Tho luw and order you so 
preciously defend has been of the 
type that led to the death of 
three civil rights workers last 
fall. If you recall the Constitu­
tion, there is u guaranteed right 
to public assembly. Besides, Dr. 
Martin Luther King'is too intetl- 
iigent to hold* unlawful demon­
strations, for indeed he delayed 
the march to Montgomery be­
cause of a federal court order.
Lastly, the incident of the Ne­
gro woman ns un example of 
Improper reporting borders on 
absurdity. It was known that she 
hit Clark, but the retaiiiuUon 
of having two deputies drag her 
down whilo he whacked her with 
a club wns u little extreme. That 
may be “southern hospitality’’ 
but not in the least Marquis 
d’Kingsbury.
Wallis McPherson
EDITOR’S NOTE: “Conserva­
tively Speaking” is a standing 
. personal column by Bob Koc- 
k,,, lur, it Is not intended ns news 
* coverage.
Open m ind b e st
Editor:'
I am prompted to write by the 
letter In Friday's Kl Mustang in 
criticism of lluh Kocxor's column. 
“Conservatively speaking,” Mr, 
Koc7.01’’* purpose is clearly defin­
ed in his first paragraph, “There 
are two sides to every story . .” 
But Mr. ltosenberg, Hirschbein, 
Tremeiling and I’upkin not only 
take issue with the views es- 
pressed, and doubt their validity, 
but even doubt that there AKE 
two sides to every story, especial- 
ly with regards to the civif rights 
question. Mr. Koezor’s purpose 
is simply greater objectivity. So 
is mine.
Gentlemen, you speuk of civil 
rights, yet you uttack Mr. Koczor 
for excercising Ids. This country 
was FOUNDED on the premise 
that there afe two sides to every 
Issue. Thut is u DEFINITION 
of freedom. To speak of civil 
rights with a dosed mjnd j s  a 
very dangerous attitude on such 
•  crucial question. 1 ask, gentle­
men, that you at least recognize 
that a point of view other than 
pour own is possible. Without 
that recognition free discussion 
is impossible.
A closed mind is like a pond 
With no inlet; it soon becomes 
Stagnant ami void.
Dennis Miller
Editor: ■»
Criticism of Bob Koczur's col­
umn, "Conservatively Speaking” 
seems to have become a new pas­
time ut Cal Poly. This, however,
Ih no difficult task since Mr. Koc- 
zar has been introduced to the
of sweeping generalizations.
In his April Iff eolumn^his re­
ference to I,ewis Caprfllf’s liter­
ary figures T w e r u l  e d e e and 
T w e e d l e d u m  as a method of 
pointing out inequalities, pro­
vides a correlation somewhat less 
substantial than Carroll would 
have dreamed of. By making 
statements us vague as “Man ia 
by nature inequal,” he shows an 
uttininlty for  slightly tarnighed 
thinking . ’ Man I s  unequal in 
whose eyes? And unequal to 
what? Animals? .Other men? 
Muchines? And how are they un­
equal 7--Ruco,- odor, mentality, or 
way q f thinking ?
Mr. Koozar states that politi­
cal affiliation with either the Re­
publican or the Democratic party 
is impossible. He suggests that 
a more appropriate membership 
be Liberalism or Conservatism, 
yet has he considered th erea- 
sons why the “obviously” ignor­
ant masses huve chosen their 
parties?
Generally speakipg, following 
Mr. Koczur’s excellent example, 
we can say that the majority of 
the members of the American 
political parties have made their 
choice not because the party com­
pletely represents their way of 
thinking, but because it comes 
nearest to doing so. Each party 
contains both Liberal and Con­
servative factions. On# is simply 
more liberal, or more conserva­
tive than the other. Individuals 
jnake the choice of which philoso­
phy they should follow.
This type of party system of­
fers something for everybody. 
Far from perfect, it” provides a 
more diversified philosophy for u 
greater majority, rather than two 
dear hut opposite philosophies.
A second point made by Mr. 
Kocznr conics when he states “A 
conservative will reject Federal 
Aid to Education, Federal Urban 
Renewal, or Federal Medicare un­
less it is absolutely ascertained 
that such is the BEST AND ON­
LY munner of financing.” Is what 
he is saying thut ull Conserva­
tives are uneducated, dogmatic, 
imbeciles who lielieve oWy in Mo­
therhood and the American Con­
stitution — an ultra - nationalistic 
group that will not' consider the 
possible existam-e of another side 
to a question, or even worse, u 
compromise?
While we do not agree with the 
majority of Mr. Koezar’s opin­
ions, he is providing an excellent 
source of future letters to the 
editor.
Merc Pupkin 
Dave Rosenberg
IDGMON TRAILER COURT
I2H month for student & 
trailer; water, electricity a t 
nominal cost. Self lafindry, 
playground. Poly students 
year after year. Within walk­
ing distance from campus.
790 FOOTHILL
able for the lab. Lab clothing 
type of clothing considered suit- 
-is always changed before going 
to other classes, the library or 
dining hall.”
- Girls may prefer to wear pants 
for their own comfort, but boys, 
for their own pleasure, prefer 
girls to wear iklrla. "There are 
no ugly women; there are only 
women who do not know how 
to look pretty.”—La Bruyere »_ 
Pleasure Seeker
Due April 23
April 23 is the last day 
to apply for June com­
mencement, ..reports ..thg 
Registrar’s Office,
All students who expect 
to be awarded a 2-year 
Technical Certificate, Bach­
elor of.Science Decree or 
Maator of Arts Degroa in 
Juna and who have not 
fllad an application should 
contact ..the Registrar’s 
Office immediately.
Students who hare not 
filed . an ..application ..by 
April 23 may find them­
selves without o diploma 
for Ihe June commencement 
ceremony.
J Pharmacist explains 
prescription process
“The purpose of our Health 
Center is to uld the student medi­
cally, as he seeks his educational
objective.”
This statement was part of a 
memo fumed in 1902 by Dr. Billy 
Mounts, director of Cal Poly's 
Health Center, to E. II. Wiggen- 
horn, Health Center pharmacist.
it is taken for granted that 
students have the use of the 
pharmacy as part of their ihedi- 
cal aid, but few know how they 
receive this service.
According to Pharmacist Wig- 
genhorn, "Under the stQdent vol­
untary health identification card, 
they (students) get their medi­
cine at cost, plus a handling fee." 
This means that any student who 
has taken part in the Student' 
Health Service, receives his pre- 
seriptions (issued by any Califor­
nia doctor) from the Health C e n ­
ter ut approximately 50 per cent 
of the price that he would pay 
ut a drugstore In town.
Students not hovlng an ID 
• card, receive prescriptions at a 
10 per cent discount over a 
commercial pharmacy.
The handling fee udded W*the 
cost of the prescription, 40 cents,
is used toward the payment of 
the pharmacists suiary. According 
to Wiggehhorn, it costs about 
$1.25 for him to handle each’ pre­
scription, thus, there is'no profit 
in the handling fees, or in any 
service of the Health Center.
The pharmacy has been in ex­
istence, for students only, sinca 
the summer of 1959. He has been 
there since November, 1900.
The fifty-nine-year-old pharma­
cist has been licensed since 1924, 
when, at the age of 19, he passed 
the state requirement of having 
worked in a drugstore for three 
years, and passing the stale test 
with a required score.
When he could not find a job 
because of his age, he entered 
U. S. C. for two years, where, ho 
says,’ “To my knowledge I was 
the only registered pharmacist 
■ who went to U. 8. C. to study 
pharmacy.”
Although he is always on cq]L 
when ut home, he has only been 
called back to campus once be­
cause of an emergency.
Of his more unusual experi­
ences, Wiggenhorn says, “one 
time the Veterinary Department 
called me for tome eyedrops for 
a frog.” i  ’
Job training at A rmy post 
for unemployed young men
Skirts, please, g ir ls
Editor:
As a dedicated girl wat-her, I 
huve become disturbed by the 
number of girls who wear pants 
on our rnmpus. I would like to 
quote “Campus Cues,” a booklet 
which “has been prepared to ac­
quaint you with Cal I’oly cus­
toms and residence hall regula­
tions."
“Jeans, bermudas, short shorts 
and rapris are not worn on the 
campus during the school day. 
IT you have a lab class where a 
dress is inappropriate, consult 
with your instructor about the
SAN MARCOS, TEXAS <AP)~
Every, once in a while someone 
walks up to the gute of what 
used to be the army post « of 
Camp Gary near San Marco$, 
Texas, and asks, “Is this where 
you sign up for those Jobs?”
Those jobs they are referring 
to are the ones in three Job corps 
centers established by the Fed­
eral Government to train unem­
ployed, out-of-school, young men 
between the ages of 18, and 21.
Camp Cary has been changed 
from a military pqst to a campus- 
type’ training center. The camp 
is located less than three miles 
from President Johnson’s alma 
mater—Southwest Texas State 
College. It is spread over 2.2ffO 
acres. Other job renters ure lo­
cated at Camp Kilmer, N.J., and 
Tongue Point Naval Station, Ore,
One of the gourds ut the gate- 
says people would be surprised 
.at the number of young men who 
come up to the post asking about 
Jobs.
Actually, the Job center hus no 
direct control over who gets into 
tha school. The government must 
establish the applicant’s qualifl- 
eatioiis and needs. He gets tested 
for his ability to learn a trade. 
Then, ttf* Office of Economic Op­
portunity in Washington makes 
the selections and asaigns the 
’ applicants to one of the three 
centers.
The job renter Is operated by
the Texas Education Foundation, 
a private organization, under the 
auperviafon of the Texas Educa­
tion Agency. The foundation has 
u contract with the Office of 
Economic Opportunity. There is 
more than (8 million available 
for the training program. Tha 
first group of more thun 200 ar­
rived .March 1. Officials hop* 
there will be 2,000 enrolled by 
the end of tho first year.
The director of the center Is 
52-year-old Dr. Oscar Huker who 
has been an educator for more 
than 20 years, He describes tho 
young men at the center as the 
most explosive element in our 
society—not In school nnd not 
employable. Baker ssys the ren­
ter’s Job is to train hoys in a 
trade. He suys, "The future em­
ployers will be the judge of how 
good a Job we do, by the Job our 
ex-studenta do.”
The center does not have a 100 
per cent record of success. About 
15 memlwra of the first group 
of boys dropped out. But Dr. Ba­
ker says dropouts are expected 
in any student Institution, A bet­
ter screening system in the fu­
ture nmy eliminute'the dropouts. 
Baker says none of the boys have 
been expelled. ,
All students attend the renter 
on a voluntary basis. They fall 
high school dropouts, the high 
school g r a d u a t e  who never
learned a trade, and the flrat- 
into three geheral categories— 
year college student who didn’t  
meet college standards and knows 
no trade. The boys live and eat 
pn campus, but ran get passe* 
Into town. Each boy gets $80 a 
month—|ff0 for spending, and $59 
for a savings Recount thut la 
turned over to him when he 
leaves. If a student allots $25 a 
month to his family, the govern­
ment will match It.
Dr. Bukcr says there, is no way 
of keeping a boy at the renter 
onrt he can get a Job, but many 
of the skills requite a full two , 
years to learn.
Among the vocational subject* 
taught are welding, machine 
shop, auto mechanics, commer­
cial nrtL -Icy cleaning, sheet me­
tal work, electricity, cooking, ra­
dio nnd television. The boys also 
receive reading, writing, math, 
social studies and physical edu­
cation training.
When operating at full capa­
city, the camp will employ about 
500 people including 174 teachers. 
Baker already has his admin­
istrative staff and now Is inter­
viewing and hiring instructors.
Th* airplanes, helicopters and 
soldier* of Camp Gary have van­
ished. They've been replaced by 
books, vocational equipment and 
student*. But the war continues— 
only the enemy it different.
STRUGGLES OK LIFE
“From the cradle to the grave, 
in his needs as in his pleasures, 
in his conceptions of the world, 
and of himself, the man of mod­
ern times struggles through a 
maze of endless comhlications. 
Nothing is simple any lunger; 
neither thought nor action; not 
pleusure, not even dying.”— 
Ernest Hemingway.
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
IGNITION 
CARBURETION 
TUNE-UP
Monteroy & California Blvd.
GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING
Phono LI 3-3821
SUMMER SCHOOL SPECIAL
■* G a r f ie ld  A rm s  &  T r ia n g le  A p t* .
SPECIAL LOW RATES JUNE—SEPT 
ro s  COLLEGE MEN «  WOMEN
we must rent apartment* at a low
'price in the summer or let the building*
■land vacant lor 3 month*
* one and two bedroom unite
* completely furnished with kitchen & dinette
* swimming pools & barbeque—patio a rea .,
Taking Reservation Now lar Summer 
731 Grand Ave., Just 4 Black* Tram Campus
Garlleld Arm* 
J43-7S3S
Triangle Apts 
$43-3113
4
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es netter
meet Long Beach
► *
Coach Ed Jorgensen's tennis 
teum continued to be plagued by 
bad weather with valuabla hours 
of practice being lost and two 
conference matches being post­
poned.
Last Saturday, rain forced n 
rescheduling of the tang Bench 
State • Cal Poly match until May 
S, and wet courts Friday post­
poned the Fresno encounter inde­
finitely.
Still heading the tennis ladder 
are Mike- Moore, Bud Anderson, 
Tlih Healey, Kent Kilborn with 
Jim Williams, Rill Bancroft, 
Brain Ogden and Pete Robinson 
fighting it out for the remaining 
2 starting slot*.
' A touring University of Now 
Mexico tennis squad visited the
SPORTS ODDITY
Ever tried pitching with one 
eye? I,eft-hander Pete Rlchert of 
the Washington Senators does, 
While pitching batting practice 
Kichert wears a patch over his 
right eye."He does it to sharpen 
his control.
snew
Computer 
Systems Science 
Program
Who: v June graduates In all discipline of 
•nginoorlng and science.
Why: become a problem-solver and advisor 
to users of IBM computer systems In areas 
such as:
• real-time control of Industrial processes
• communications-besed Information 
systems
• time-shared computer systema
• graphic data processing
• computer-controlled manufacturing 
systems
• management operating systems
• engineering design automation
When: right now. IBM will give you compre* 
henslve training, both In the classroom and 
on the Job.
Where: In all principal cltias of the U .3.
How: interviews will be held on corripui
APRIL 28. See your placement office for 
further detail!,
IBM it an Equal Opportunity Employer
I B M
DATA pr o c e ss in g  d iv is io n
'5
' [
campus Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 but the result* were not 
available _n| press time. New 
Mexico also played- U.8.C., U.C.- 
L.A. and Stanford on their bue- 
stop tour of California.
Coach Jorgensen said, "New 
Mexico has a real tine team and 
wo were quite pleased to have an 
opportunity to play them."
mm
m otor
THK HAT . . . Catcher Dave Tltsworth has led (he Mustang 
hitting parade in non-league com pel it Ion. The Hruwny back­
stop *i« swinging the wood al a .1.111 clip after the first thirteen 
games with 17 safeties and tl It His. (Photo by 0. Real!)
Thindads face Valley 
State tomorrow
Coach Walt Williamson's thln- 
elads, rained out last week at 
Santa Barbara, return to compe­
tition tomorrow when they meet 
San Fernando Vnlley 8tate on the 
Matador cinder*.
According to Williamson, "The 
Matadors are much stronger 
than they have been in the past, 
but it shuuld be a close meet." 
WIIHemson continued, "Gary 
Curtis will come out of retire­
ment to test his leg. He will run 
the 440. It Is nut bis best race, 
but It is not as hard running aa 
the sprints." Curtis has been out 
must of the season due to an in­
jury.
San Fernando ! John Chaldtr 
and Mustang Gary Walker, the 
leagues two top hurdlers, will 
meet head on in what promises 
to be the best race of the day. .
F|ank Nurdtke, Matador high 
Jumper who has a top cark of 
tl'a", will face Cal Poly"» Rich­
ard Jones. Jones, a junior college 
transfer, has a better mark than 
Nordtka, but he has only jumped 
in one meet this year.
The Mustangs will bo without 
the service* of 440 men Tom 
Pearl and Chuck Qurdon. Both 
are out with injuries.
32 teams enter
softball program
' i
A record 118 teams are entered 
in the Spring Intramural Soft- 
ball program which will start 
Hctlon Monday, April 10, accord­
ing to Vaughun Hitchcock, Intra­
mural Director.
The play was delayed a week 
because of wet fields and the Im­
possibility of removing the goal 
posts from the baseball diamond 
urea by Monday.
Tweuty-fuur teams are entered 
In the slowpltch leagues ( M T W  
ufternoons), with M competing 
In the fastpltch league (Thursduy 
afternoon).
Volleyball competition began 
Wednesday night with 2 leagues 
of 8 teams participating. The 1 
top teams In each league will 
playoff fur the spikei champion­
ship in round-robin play in early 
June.
Soccer leagues stlRg. Sunday, 
April 21, from 2-4 p.m, and will 
continue foe 4 weeks.
Gymnasium facilities are avail- 
able each Sunday ut 2-4 p.m. far 
open recreatjon, except for 
Easter .Sunday, April 17.
Entries for the Mustangs 
against San Fernando 
,440 yanj,,. reluy— Bobby Miller, 
I.elgh Kolb, Boh Miller, Jim Tracy 
mile—Roland Lint, Frank Pro- 
celia
440 yard-— Leigh Kolb, Jon Dana. 
Gary t urtle
100 yard—Jim Tracy, Hob Miller 
120 high hurdlee—Gary Walker, 
Mike Vincent, Carl Hrawn 
880 yard—Frank Baker, Sam 
Nay, Fred Reich ►
220 yard—Jim Tracy, Bob Miller 
310 Intermediate hurdles—Jon 
Dane, Gary Walker, talgh Kolb 
2 mil*—Roland Lint,-Frank Pro- 
cells
mil* relay—Leigh Kolb, Jon 
Dane, Frank Baker, Sam Nay 
long Jump— Bobhy Miller, Monty 
. triple jump—Bobby Miller, Mon­
ty Cartwright
Javelin—Ben Laville, Roger Lar­
son
discus Bill Patterson, Ren La­
ville. Neel O'Neill 
ehatput—Roger Larson, Neul 
O'NelU
high Jump—Richard Junes, Monty 
Cartwright
pole vault—Jerry Pyle, Felix 
Reichmuth, Gary Walker
Divotdiggers Meet 
Long Beach State
Virginia Country Club In Iaing 
Reach will he the eernr of the 
Cal Poly golf team's final dual 
match of the season Friday, April 
21, when the Muataqg* travel 
South to challenge the filter  ^ of 
Cal State-Long Beach.
Requalifying this week will 
take place to reestablish the team 
ladder for the Southern Califor­
nia Intercollegiate Golf Champ­
ionships at Bermuda Dunes CC 
In Palm Springe, Mey 4. There 
will lie about 20 learns entered 
in this classic with Fresno State 
being the northernmost contest­
ant.
Corky Nelson, Steve Frank, 
Tom See, Dick White, Ed Kish 
and Paul Macbowits appear to 
be the top it linkers for the Mus­
tangs ut IblF turn- according tn 
Coach Chuck Haiiks.
The final competition for the 
local golfers will he the Confer­
ence Championships ut Frcsiiii, 
.May 7.
Horsehiders busy 
after long layoty 
play two today
• r ' , ' . , , • I
Coach Hill Hicks’ varsity heu  ^i 
lilders, lending a life of 
these past faw weeks hi 
soggy playing conditio 
brought back to reality 
we*t with u flurry of 
tlon.
When they flnully hoi 
their spikes tomorrow afi 
they will have played 
games over a five-day 
whloh began Tuesday.
UC Santn Rarbara'e 
Faster Tournament kept 
local dlnmond crew busy 
day, Wednesday, and 
At preeatlme only the
Tuesday's npenur w a s__
Poly, with southpaw Boh not, 
on the mound, lost a 5-n dpcisiea 
to Westmont, gutting only fom 
hits In the process.
On Wednesday they wea 
scheduled to meet Fresno Stall 
in the morning and the Univip 
sity of Nevudu later that tei. 
tting under the lights. Tory Cud 
and Fete Coeooni wore nommaUi 
for the mound chore* with Curl 
facing the Bulldogs and Coicoil 
the Nevadans.
Steve Fox, the vianlr.gMt 
pitcher mt the Mueta.ig staff 
with a 5-1 mark, was slated to 
meet the hoet UCSH (lauskst 
In the tourney finale vestes^y,
Chapman College provides'4t 
opposition tnrluy for e dcubit 
header whldh gets underway m 
12:10 on the home field, ROt 
Mini and Jeff Hearn wlH w*A
|  Tomorrow, as a clime* to s 
buey week Hicks’ dedplss wfl| 
run tiead on into the Mustat|i 
stMS of the pest in the annual 
alumni baseball game.
Lyman Ashley, Joe Miiilet, 
Jimmy Harper, Ted Sugar, and 
Dick Cperru are just a few cf 
the former Poly greats who wtl 
ho rtlu ll ing to Dm re. ivatiof.. 
Probable starting lineup far 
today’s game:
John Gomia, 2b 
Don Cole, or 
Pet* Jacovich, of 
Georg* Montgomery, rf 
Dave Tltsworth, c 
Al Montna, If 
Terry Ward, lb 
Jim Blanks, 1b 
Doug Bienert, sa •
Bob Urn! (1) and 
Jeff Heern (2), p
Sports calendar
Tharadey, April 22
Tennis (V)
Cel Poly vs. San Francisco 
University at San Franeiaee, 
1 P.M.
Friday, April 21 
Baseball (Vi
Cal Poly vs. San Diego St at*
at Cal Poly, 2:10 P.M.
Golf (V)
Cal Poly vs. tang Beech 
State at Virginia Couatnr 
Club (tang  Beach), 1 P.M. 
Track (V)
Mt. San Antonio Relays st 
Walnut. ALL DAY 
Track (F)
Mt. San Antonio Relay* at 
Walnut, ALL DAY 
Saturday, April 24 
Baseball (V)
Cal Poly vt. Han Diego Stals
(I) at Cal Poly, 12:30 P.M. 
Haeeball (F)
Cal Poly v*. Calif. Stall 
Men's Colony 
Track (V)
Mt. Sun Antonio Relays el 
Walnut, ALL DAY 
Track <K)
Mt. San Antonio Relays at 
Walnut, ALL DAY
Hi t F KKY
The locul chapter of Blue Key^  
n national honorary service fra­
ternity, was organis'd on rumpus 
In lur.2.
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THE AKM . Steve 1'ux, the wlimlngest pitcher on the Mus­
tang mound Muff, had compiled a .VI mark and H.37 EM A al 
prevail me. He wu* on the hill yesterday when the local* mel 
the t ’CNH (iuurho* ill the Anals of the unnual Ka*ter lournev 
in Santa Harbara. (Photo by G. lieall)
Rodeo team makes 
Poly Royal plans
Puly’a rough-riding rodeo team, 
back oil tlie victory trail after 
an impraiaive victory luat week 
in Tuiron, Aria., ia takinir a well, 
ileaeraed rest ulid lieirinuiritr final 
plana for ita own Poly Royul 
Kodeo, aelioduled fur April 30 and 
May 1.
While they are at It, Coach Hill 
tiihford and aetifor member* of 
the Mustang team are faced with 
the problem of poaaible adjust* 
menta in peraonnel on the eight- 
man team.
In contrast to the uatial alt* 
uatiun, which find* replacement* 
necessary because of Injure* or 
academic problem*, this one la a 
matter of finding a place for a 
performer whoae activity a* an 
unattached .competitor at recent 
rodeo* ha* been outstanding.
Hoy (iarrard, a sophomore ani* 
imal huabandry major from Kay- 
cee, Wyo., i* the man in queatlun. 
Competing unattached thue far 
in the aeaaon, he haa turned in 
Impressive effort* which include 
a third-place in all-around cowboy 
•landing* at Tucaon; a flrat in 
•addle bronc riding; third in bare­
back riding; and fourth in rlblioii 
roping; in recent week*.
In order to And room for Gar- 
rand on the team, Gilford la faced 
with having to replace one of the 
men who ha* helped earn the 
Muitang* three Aral* and a arc* 
ond in four rodeo* they’ve entered 
thi* season,
The Cal Poly bronc buatera won 
blue ribbon* a* a team at the 
Arizona State University and at 
the Krrsno State College rodeo*
H app in e ss
is a
warm puppy--  * •
Hoppinesi can al»o be working for fremo County at a 
junior. Civil Engineer or Accountant Auditor I. If you are 
on engineering, bufineti odmlniitrofion, accounting or 
economics major, contact your placement office about 
talking to Mr. Charles Symens. He'll be on campus Aprd 
22, 1965. He knows.
Walker tops on athletic field; 
rates high in classroom, too
A leader In xcholarnhip and 
•port*, senior Gary Wulker han 
added the Sjin Luis Obiapo Ho­
tary Glub’a yHob echolhr-
»hip to the njur.y uwuid* and 
trophies he haa received.
Walker, whone home i* In 
Glenn, Cullf., la a 22-year-old 
biological science* ma.'Or. He ia 
currently president of Hlock P 
Society, the ,»tudant athletic 
i lettermon’a club; co-capraln of 
Cal Holy’s 196E varsity track 
and field team; a member of the 
college’* student Hoard of Ath- 
sgtetic Control; an<J .a member of 
Beta Beta Beta, a national honor 
society for student* of biologi­
cal science*.
The Rotary Scholarship, which 
gue* each year to a student of 
outstanding ability- in eo-curri- 
cular activities and better-than*' 
■ average academic record, was 
presented to Walker recently for 
uee during the current academic 
year.
Frequently included on the 
Dean’* List, be maintaini a r.rade
average for hi* college career 
that stands ut 8.4 on a 4.0 scale. 
In addition, he 'epreaeaU the 
college chapter of Belt Beta 
Beta on the collego-wido Applied 
Sciences Council.
On the football Aeld Walker, 
who conclude* his college athletic 
eligibility this year, let the Cal 
Poly team in punting with an 
average of 39.6 yards for 60 kick* 
during the 1963 season. He aiao 
led the team in scoring that year.
A member of the starting team 
throughout hia football career 
at Cal Poly, he won the Witahtre 
Oil Company of California Tro­
phy for outstanding combined 
academic und atheistic perform­
ance during both the 1963 and 
1964 seasons, und was. elected 
“outstanding back" by his team­
mates during both seasons.
Cal Poly’s Head Track Coach 
Walt Williamson call* Walker 
“the greatest all-around athlete 
the college has ever had."
By close of the current track 
and Aeld season in June, he will
have acored more total points In 
Intercollegiate competition than 
any other performer In the col- 
hiatory. Hli 12S point t^til 
last year was second highest ever 
recorded.
Walker holds Cal Poly records 
in two events, the 190-yard high 
hurdle* and pole vault at 14.1 
seconda and 14 feet, 6 inches 
respectively, and Is on the verge 
of setting another In the 886* 
yard intermediate hurdle*.
A highlight in -hia track an4 
Aeld career came last Saturday 
(April 8) when he scored 2t 
points to lead the Mustang team 
to victory in a triangular meat 
with Cal Poly’i  Kellogg Campus 
and University of Redlands.
Walker, who haa already 
taken examination* for admit­
tance to dental achooi following 
ills graduation from Cal Poly, ex­
pects to become a dentist. He 
Graduated from Orland Union 
High School in June, 1961, and 
entered Cal Poly in September ef 
that year.
to go with their victory last 
weekend. Their other effort came 
at Chico Stute College, where 
they were second to University 
of Arizona by a UW point mar­
gin. ,
Although the Mustang regulars 
failed to curn a single individual 
blue ribbon-Iji the Tucson rodeo, 
their team victory was hy a wide 
nun gm. Cal Poly finished with 
437 points and was followed by 
Arisonn State University, 866; 
University of Arisons, 301; and 
Palomar College, 136. Other 
teams entered included Pierce 
College, Arizona Western College, 
und Arizona State College.
Leaders In the Mustangs’ win 
were C. W. Adams of Mexico, 
Mo., and Ron Waldthausen of lets 
Vegas, Nev.
, Adams, a senior, was runner-up 
for all-around cowboy honors 
with 134 points. He Aniahed third 
in bull riding and tied for the 
aania place in bareback, riding,
Other rider* scoring important 
points for Cal Poly were Bob 
Hhaw of Cottonwood, who tied 
for third in bareback riding; Tom 
Johnson of Kugar City, Colo., 
who was fourth in bull riding; 
and George Prarre of Bakera- 
AeUI. who was second in ribbon 
roping.
Alternate Lee Smith of Mont­
ague made his presence known
when he copped a blue ribbon In 
bareback riding.
Next competition for thy Cal 
Poly wranglers comes April 24- 
25 when they journey to Flag 
staff for the Arizona Mtate Col­
lege Rodeo.
Zing into spring! 
in a new Chevrolet
Chevrolet Im pala Sporl Coupe
'65 Cherelle Malibu i-Door Station Wagon
’65 Chtru n  Kora Sporl Coupe
'tS  Coneir Corea Sport Coupe
If  you've been elttlng tight weitlng for Just 
your kind of oer, with Juet your kind of power, 
at just yeur kind of price-welt no longerl
Chevrolet. It'* a bigger, more 
beautiful car this year. Which 
is why that handsome silhou­
ette could be mistaken for cant 
coating a thousand—even two 
thousand—dollar* more.
Cherelle. Thie one'* got lively 
look*, spirited power, a softer 
ride—and remarkable room 
•top a highly maneuverable 
wheelbase. No wonder it's 
today’* favorite mid-*ize car.
Chery U. No car *o trim ha* a 
right to be *o thrifty. But 
thrifty it is, with money- 
saver* like brakes that adjust 
themselves and a long-lived 
exhaust system.
Cenrelr. Ask any '65 Corvafr 
owner how it feels to drive a 
car with such easy steering, 
tenacious traction and respon­
sive rear-engine power. And be 
ready to do lots of listening.
HIGH TIME TO TRADE
l i  toss cmvbout Kauri
lint lute epring in e new Chevrolet, Chovollo, Corvalr, Chevy U or Corvette
*4 •-
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World cinema films 
due in Santa Maria
C o lle ge  Po litics
Local CCR group 
attends slate meet
, The new Suntu Marla Film So­
ciety, a nonprofit organisation/ 
will p r e v e n t  selection* from 
world clncniu for study uml en­
joyment,These are film* which 
have not been generally available 
'!« ' -the - area tfesplfe wWi*' prat*/.
The films will bo shown at Al- 
, lan Hancock Collage, Bantu Ma­
ria, in Lecture Hoorn 1. Member­
ship cards, which entitle the hol­
der to attend the entire aerie*,
; may he purchased for or u 
fee of $1 per pcreon may he paid 
at the floor, apace permitting,
Two screenings of each film 
will he shown each evening pi 7 
d’elock and 9 o’clock on the dc- 
’ LH 1111 .. 1
On April L% "The Night* of 
Cablriu,” an Ituliui) film .directed 
by Fellini, will bo shewn. This 
film received ./the A c a d e m y  
’ Award for tho Heat Foreign Lan­
guage Film, : the Heat Artres’ 
Award ut the- Cannes Festival, 
uml the Gold Awards (l)onateUo) 
for Heat Film and Heat Director,
Writing In "The Saturday Re. 
view," Arthur Knight noted thut 
the film has power to " . , .touch 
the deepest chorda of our aonai- 
tiilitlea. They are neither trick* 
nor eirecta, hut the products of 
that subtle interplay of technique 
uml emotion which We call urt."
Oil April IIP "The lllue Angel," 
directed by Josef von Sternberg, 
will he featured. Thi* (icrinan 
- flm la popularly known a* the 
movie I hat launched I lie career 
of Murleue Dietrich. Among him 
IdaloriMii* II I* acclaimed u> u 
work of him url, among psycho- 
log 1st a a» the cltt»»lc study Ilf sa­
domasochism.
On M«y 7, un Kngliali film, 
"The linportunce of Being Kr- 
neat" will t,c aliown. This Oacur 
Wilde classic was directed by 
Anthony A-'piith. It stars Mi­
chael Redgrave, Michael Deni­
son, Duine Kdith Leans, Joan 
Greenwood, and Margaret Ruth­
erford. ' •
fin May H, "Bather Fanchall,"
..... . |„. |v„i. |,jj, U,u u  ....According to thoitr alUit-xmic
featured. This llrst Him by In *.............. "iAv
"Party unity" was the under­
lying theme of the state con­
vention of the CaUforitlg College 
Repulilicun* held lust week in 
Rivet’s ide,
ilia's now lending director la a 
story of n Brahman family and 
its struggle to survive, In Inter- 
nhtlonal festival* . tha film la one 
of'Mio moat honored of nil time.
On May 21, "Seven Mamurl," a 
Japanese Him directed by Akira 
Kurosawa, will he shown, The 
story concerns the defense of a 
medieval vtlliago l»y seven "Su- 
murl" or knights who have soon 
bolter clays hut, as it turns nut, 
none so nohle. It' is u panorama 
of .lupanoHo history, uesthetlcs, 
philosophy uml culture.
ventlon, the Poly (SLO) delega­
tion, with ID vote* ifnd 27 mem- 
laws attending, clearly was the 
largest and dominant chapter ut 
the convention. It was given the 
outstanding unit of the yeur 
award und hud two of its mem* 
luirs elected to state executive 
hoard positions.
The main purpose of the week­
end meeting wu* to elect next 
year’s state officers. Unlike most 
chapters, the Poly chapter did not 
make u pre-convention pledge of 
support to uny of the three pres­
idential candidates. Hecuuse of the
closeness of tho presidential race, 
tho Poly delegation held the eon- 
trolling position for determining 
the new president.
Fleeted CCR state president 
was Poly (Pomona > student, 
Dave Jackson. Diane Meyer, 
another Poly (Poipona) student, 
was re-eleeted state’ correspond­
ing secretary, Two loc-ul students, 
Mike Howard uml Robert Frans, 
were also elected voting members 
of the state executive hoard.
The key-note speaker was for­
mer Governor Goodwin Knight. 
He'called for un end to "hyphen­
ated Republicans" und urged 
moderation hut nut evasiveness 
tf> the problem* of liiiluy. lie 
ulso asked for a united Republi­
can party to defeat u divided 
Democratic party in next year’s 
state elections and a rejection 
of "the Ht, Vitus’s danre o f  the 
left- while not forgetting the 
rigor mortis of the extreme 
right."
Th# convention -ended with ap­
provals of resolutions condemning 
racial illserlmiiiutlo^, policies, 
supporting the reinstatement of 
the Hluce 1 0  Act, und supporting 
u moratorium un further filling 
of San Francisco Buy,
Also approved by the delegates 
were resolutions supporting the 
right of individual citizens to 
vote fot uny public ’ office and 
unequivocally deploring and con­
demning "the insidious methods 
Used by nil groups'which attempt 
to subvert our fundamental free­
dom*,'"
HTUDHNT POLITICIANS . , V Young and old politicians gol 
together ut the state convention of the California College Re­
publicans, Mike Howard, presideiM of Ihc Cul I’oly CCR ren­
ter), talks with former GOP Governor Goodwin Knight while 
other member* of the Poly delegation look on. Hetty Putman, 
(front right) holds the "Outstanding Call Award" given the 
local chapter. ,, _ ( Photo hy,F. Moduli)
Hill VKARH AGO
In INH/i Williun Bullock made 
the first practical web printing 
press, capable of printing directly 
from o roll of paper.
Spring Sing 
needs you!
Deadlines for Hprlni; Sing 
tries Is toduy, _
Date for the «nnut»fsong.fi* 
is May 21. *
Only u few groups have «nt(n, 
thus fur, reports Chip Fdln uX 
llelty chairman, Fdln enqih iS  
thut tlgi more groups that
be for the groups Involved, 
u bigger variety of enter 
for the updlencr will be K>, 
Contest divisions Ineludt , 
Womens, Mixed, Speciality, 
Production. *'
In the pusl the Mens, Wi 
uikL Mixed divisions hsvs 
consisted of 10 or more 
und the Speciality group 
rompflxed of three to 10 
This makes it possible fi 
htuegiiisH groups, bai„, 
quartets, und other groups, 
Fdln.
■Most uny nili ingeineiit
positron of music Is 
except rook ’n roll,
Students wishing to enter 
don’t huve u sponsor should 
turt their dormitory, if they 
lli one, or u club to whlrh 
. belong. If they win u truphy 
will go to the club or dorm 
soring group.
El Mustang takes 
publication holiday
Because^ of the acsdeielc 
holiday today and Ihs large 
n u m b e r  of Journalism sod 
printing students who are is- 
log home for the Faster wrsle 
end, "F.l Mustang" will not b* 
published Tuesday, April 20.
The speriul 18-page Poly 
Boyal edition will b* prlaisd 
April 80. This si re paper awn- 
. rltstes that "FI Mustans" set 
publish Tuesday, April 27,
OLD EDITIONS SALE
AT
Wi
BOOKSTORE
•J
These are excellent reference books!
/
. *r
• a
PRICED UNDER $1.00
Examples
SEARS: UNIVERSITY PHYSICS 2nd EDITION 
ISRAELSEN: IRRIGATION 2nd EDITION 
rRWIN: CLOTHING FOR MODERNS 2nd ED.
Don't Forget-Author of the month
CHARLES SHULTZ!
